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SOLEM CROWD LOOKS ON AS FLAG IS LOWERED TO HALF-STAFF
.. ceremony attendance estimated at 1,000·

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER BIBLE AND CROSS WEAR SHROUD
... mourning the death of the Rev. Dr. King

Campus rites honor Dr. King

he
arthenon
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Dr.-Smith, wife are honored
ApproJllimately 300 educators,
businessmen and c u r r e n t and
former students attended a testi. monial d i n n e r for President
Stewart H. Smitih Saturday evening at the Hotel Prichard.
President Smith said Monday
that he and Mrs. Sm it h
"thoroughly enjoyed the recognilnon dinner and p r o g r a m and
appreciated very much the personal..comments and gifts."

Dr. Leonard Riggleman, former president of Morris Harvey
College speaking on behalf of
the assembled educators, said in
his remarks concerning Dr. Smith ·
that 1it was impossible "to honor
the honorable."
Mike Farrell, Huntington senior and former president of the
student body, called Dr. and Mrs.
Smith an "unbeatable team dedicated to Marshall University and

Huntington." He praised Dr.
Smith for operating an. "open
door" policy in assisting all students.
Mr. Brewster and Harry Wolfe
Jr., vice president of the Anderson Newcomb Co. served as cochairmen for the dinner.
Dr. and Mrs. Smith were given
standing ovatiions at the end of
the evening as the group sang
Marshall's Alma Mater.

(see pictures on page six.)

Dr. . Smith, resigning after 20
years rervice at Marshall, was
presented on · behalf of friends a
1968-model Pontiac, plus a completely furnished touring Shasta
trailer hr Raymond Brewster,
vice president and editor-in-chief
of the Huntington Publishing Co.,
the man who recommended Dr. ·
Smith as Ma rs ha 11 president
while serving as president of the
West Virginia State Board of
Education.
"I'm really anxious to start my
travel, expeoially after seeing the
trailer," said President Smith,
"but I'll have to wait a few more
months.
The Smiths plan to tour the
United States and Canada and
will attend the Olympic games in
Mexico. They will continue to
make Huntington their home because of "pleasant and delightful
associa11ion."

MAC services listed
Peace mardhes and memorial services i.n observance ·of the death
of Dr. Martin Luther King were held on other Mid American Confei-ence campuses. ·
At Miami University, tihere was a peaceful demonstration Saturday. A memorial service and a march from the campus through
Oxford is planned today.
Kent State University held a memorial service and a silent
march Monday.
Ohio University students had a sit-in in the main downtown
intersection Friday. Traffic was -r erouted for ,t he peaceful 45-minute
activity.
Western Michigan reported Negro students took over the student center Friday from 6:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. According to the · As-sociated Press, nearly 300 loclred bhe white students out of the center and issued a stairement denouncing llhe assassination of Dr. King.
President James W. Miller spoke briefly witJh the students arciund
2:30 p.m. and said tihey could hold a vigil similar to 1hat at the .time
of President Kennedy's assassination.
Univerity of Toledo cancelled classes Monday and Bowling
Green is on spring vacation.

Convocation set today
for 'A Man of Peace'
B,Y ANN JOHNSTON
The lowering of colprs to .half-staff, a demonstration, meetings,
a march, two memorial church services and much <thinking and planning comprised ithe first weekend - a~ter Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr.'s assassination - for many Marshall students, white ·and Negro.
Today recognition will be continued with a Convocation µi memory of "A Man of P~ace" at 11 a.m. and a panel discussion at 8:30
p.m. on "What Follows the National Mourning of Dr. M ~ Luther
King J.r."
The Convocation will be stuceremony because "everyone sufdent directed while -the panel
fered this loss."
discussion, organized by Dr.
President Smith, confirming
Howai,d Slaatte, professor of phithe release t1lne of ,the goverlosophy and depa-xtment ~airnor's statlement, a ~ to a
man, will feature students, fac11 :50 a.m. ceremony and Par.ulty members and civic leaders.
thenon extras were da.stributed
After hasty planning Thursday
to inform the campus.
night by campus and town NeMeanwhile, at approximately
groes immediately following the
11 a.m., word reached campus
first announcement of •t he MemtJhat a downtown store was flyphis, Tenn., tragedy, about 70
ing a Confederate flag. Feeling
students met at 9:30 a.m. Friday
this a direct insult, about 20 stu~
to requeS1t President Stewart H .
dents walked down, removed the
Smith to lower·tihe United States
flag in front of Old Main to half
flag and gave it to It h e sto~•s
proprietor. No incidents occurstaff.
President Smi-tlh said then that
red.
.
Capt. Paul K. B 1 o s s of .the
he was unable to give permission
Campus security force estimated
because of the manual of f 1 a g
regulations.
tihe student-administiration-faculty crowd at the brfef 11 :15 a.m.
T he students, upset because
memorial service at between 900 ·
tlhey felt Dr. King was without
and 1,000.
question a national leader, reThe ceremony in memorial to
turned to ,the Campus Christian
Dr. King consisted of lowering
Center chapel •to discuss >their
llhe flag by a ROTC color guard
course of action.
followed
by the playing of taps.
They decided to call Gov. Hu~ards, several remained
lett C. Smith for permission to
a few extra minutes in silence,
lower tlhe flag and, upon calling,
but most soon walked slowly
found he was in the process of
away.
preparing a statement, containThe following statement was
ing the provision that flags be
released by Kinney at ,tlha<t time:
lowered until aMer Dr. King's funeral today.
"We, the concerned Negro
students of Marshall University,
. The group, represented by seare deeply saddened at the Joss
niors John · Kinney, Wheeling,
of a distinguished world leader
and Jim McDowell, Huntington,
and humanitarian, the Rev. Dr.
returned to Dr. Smith with their
Martin Luther King Jr.
.information and the suggestion
of the Rev. George L. Sublett,
"We regret that the w or Id
Baptist campus pastor, that there
must lose a great leader before
(Continued on Page 2)
be campus participation in t h e·
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An editorial

Good Lord, deliver.us·
from hatred, preiudice
"From a11 blindness of heart; from pridee, vain glory , and hypocl1isy; from envy, hatred and prejudice, and all unchahtableness,
Good Lord, deliver us."
~ e words ln'e tak_en from a Litany of Penance which tile
clergy and congregation recited togetiher at the community memorial
service for Dr. Mantin Luther King Jr. on Friday evening at the
Trinity Epsicopal Church.
But penance, viewed theologically, or if you prefer, practically,
is hollow w~tihout its e;sential element - reparation.
Reparation is an adive, diynamic thing. It is the physical act
of righting WTong, 11lhe wrong ,that we have done.
Many people ·have prayed for forgiveness since last Thursday
night, but how many thave decided to truly make reparation by
becoming involved with itlhe problem, chopping down doors of indifference - instead of letting minorities chop from the inside out
instead of us meeting •them between partitions.
Involvement is tihe key here. Lt is '1lhe hope of civilization, as
the now-student population is also the hope for civilization.
In two yean; i,t is estimated 11hat !half the world population is
going Ito be under 21 yeln's of age. Our ,ideas will be world ideas;
our aotions, world actions; our failures, world failures.
We are going to have to all stand together to prosper, and we
are going to have ,t o instigate the ways of reaching this unity - not
through assassinations, not 1.hrough violent rioting, but through an
active ,involvement in each otiher's lives.
Force .yourself if you must to become involved, but do become
involved for your sake and your civilization's sake. You cannot
understand if you do not know, and a self~oeniered person does not
know becailie he does not venture away from himself.
Perhaps :the one valuable 1fhing from Dr, King's deatlh will be
the chance ~t 'has given us all to think ,thoughts we have never
,t hought before, and most importantly, the chance 1io do things we
haw never attempted before - and to dlO it.hem before it is no 1 ~
necessary.
"That it may please thee ·to instill in us ithe desire to dedicate
our lives to ,tihe work of Thy service, in the promotion of peace,
brotlhem.ood and goodwill among all people; We beseech Thee to
hear us, good Lord."

TUESDAY, , APRI~ 9, 1968

Letter to the editor
To the editor:
I would like to thank the
Chief of the Huntington police
force, Mr. Kleinknecht, for assuring the students of Marshall
and the residents of Huntington
that he will be prepared to handle any trouble arising on the
27th of this month.
I must admit that when I first
heard that Dick Gregory and
Allen Ginsberg would be speaking at Marshall I was gravely
concerned ( as I'm sure every
student was) about the security
of Marshall and Huntington and,
who knows, maybe even the entire state.
Chief Kleinknecht, however,
has dispelled most of my fears
by stating that, "It's a little too
early to prepare for April 27,
but we will be prepared." i hope
this means the e n t i r e police
force, and maybe if we're lucky
the National Guard, will surround Gregory and Ginsberg the
moment they arrive in Huntington. And surely this will be the
most opportune moment to bring
out the police force's new "r.iot
tank." There cannot be enough
protection a g a i n s t these two
radicals.
It's also a relief to know that
Chief Kleinknecht is aware of the
fact that Gregory and Ginsberg
use "language which I would
classify as 'obscene'". And that
Gregory and Ginsberg will be
arrested if they attempt ·to use
such language in Huntington! In
fact, I think its about time the

Meetings to honor Dr. King
Commenting on Stokely CarDowell and Ron Truss, Huntingmiohael's advice to "go to the
wn rreshman, went up to th e
tniJrct-.uoor office.
streets," one of the students said,
Atter about five minutes, the
"We're not go.ing to any street
that way."
three, plus two Wallace st a f f
members, John McKinney and
McDowell, coordinator of it h e
come true."
W. Morri<I Beck Jr.-the latter a
march, told the group of 30 ithat
Kinney, seeming to be the
member of the Alabama House
the college-age Negro is today
weekend leader of campus NeAlhe most intelligent Negro and it
of Delegates, came down to talk
groes, was asked: wlhat lhe ha'd
is his duty to do what Dr. King
at the door of the motel. They
planned for later that day.
can no longer do a n d to prove
also distributed campaign litera"I've just got ,to .think foc a
that he dm not d~ in vain.
ture and gold Wallace coins.
while," he said. "I don't want
Carrying signs reading "King
An orderly question and an,tzh.is thing to become a ,thing of
died for peace, Wallace lives for
swer period followed for abou.t
hate. All my life I have believed
hate," and ''We have a dream,"
20 minutJes. Questions mainly
in rion-ha.te, but this idea was
the march began at about 4 p.m
concerned Wallace's racial opinshattered with Dr. King's assasThe double line moved quickly
ions but also touched on the
sination.
down 16tlh Street, pausing on
Vietnam question.
"Dr. King had a d re a m of
campus to circle ith e half-staff
non-hate and I admired !him so
McDowell earlier announced a
flag in front of Old Main a n d
much. Now I ihave to readjust
meeting of six white and six
my ,t hinking and my life. I have
softly sing ''We Shall Overcome."
Negro representatives for 8 p.m.
to think so that I won't do anyPicketing began on ,the sideSunday and said it would be
thing that I've always fought · walk in front of the motel, but
closed When asked if this was to
against. I have to readjust my
progressed to the drive-way.
instigate a campus black power
dz:eatns.''
movement, he s aid, "No, an
S~ging continued as w e 11 as
At 5:15 p.m. Friday, Trinity
Afro-American movement."
tlhe chant, "Wallace, Wallace,
Episcopal Church had an interwhat do you say, why can'.t we
Another memorial s e r v i c e,
faith community memorial
have freedom today?"
this one a,t t h e predominantly
ice for Dr. E: in g conducted by
Negro Firat Baptist Cllurch, was
McDowell called Wallace head·
several local ministers and at5 p.m. Sunday.
quai,ters but was told no one
tended by students, faculty a n d
would
come
down
and
that
WalBecause of an effort instiga11ed
townspeople.
lace literature could not be disFriday by Kinney, Miss Wil'lbe Rev. Charles B. Smith,
tributed because of a supply
liams, joined by Jane Clay,
pastor of the First Baptist
shortage. When called by a ParCharleston junior and president
Church, Included in bfs benedicthenon repoI11Jer, a Wallace aide
of itlhe student body, and Carey
~ the pbrue, "Let there be
said they could not issue a stateFoy, Huntington junior and vice
peace and let it begin with me.''
ment because 1he office manager
president of tihe student body,
Saturday, college-age Niegoes
was not in. They said they d i d
President Smjtih_ agreed to a conalready had planned to picket
have literature and would italk
vocation at 11 a.m. today.
the Wallace-for-Presmient camto -two or ,t hree of •t he group at a
Dr. Slaa,IJ!le sam that tdi.e panel
paign headquarters at the Uptime, butt would ·not face them
discussion at 8:30 would be in
itowner Inn. The deatlh of Dr.
collectively.
the Chrisltian Center because all
King, however, gave ,t he march
The demonstrators took them
campus auditoriums are schedkom tlhe corner of 16th Street
at tiheix word and Kinney, Mculed for use at tlhat time.
and Eighth Avenue to the
Fomrt:h Avenue motel added
meaning.
Before the group completlely
formed, Negro students were
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING
asked about the violence in many
U. S. cities.
Eight lbs. Dry Cleaning $3.50
"I hope nothing like ttiat happens here," one said, "although I
Pre11ed f,..
realize one spark could s ,t a r t
(Continued from Paae 1)
it realises his p-eatness.
'"We express our heartfelt
synipathy to bfs family and we
hope that DJs Dream will soon

police force is getting ready to
crack down on "obscene" language. I was outraged by the fa.c t
that Mr. Nemerov wa.,<n't immediately arrested and dragged
off the stage after uttering such
"o]:ijcene" words and coarse jokes
as he did last Thursday night.
And perhaps it's time the police
start arresting oome of the professors on Marshahl's campus
who have been brazen enough to
use ''.obscene" words in class!
Seriously now, I had always
thought that ,t he function of the
police was to protect the indiividual citizen instead of interpreting what is and isn't obscene,
and publicly threatening two internationally k n o w ri speakers
with arrest even before they have
arrived in Huntington. After the
police chief's beautifuhly tactful
welcome, ( "If they come in, make
their talks, and leave there'll be
no difficulty"), I shall be highly'
surprised if either of these two
speakers show up. Such diplomacy and southern hospitality is
overwhelming!
If Chief Kleinknecht is serious about arresting Ginsberg for
using "obscene" language then
there need not be much debate
about the answer ,to Mr. Ginsberg's topic ( "Free Expression in
America: Fact or Fiction?").
The question has been answered
before it has even been discussed,
if what Chief Kleinknecht has
said is true.
While Chief Kleinknecht was

.

searching for obscure "obscenity•: laws he should have also
kept in mind another law and
that is Marshall University is
state property.
Isn't it · rather ironic that the
police chief is going all out to
give the utmost protection to
Hubert Humphrey - who is involved in the promotion of the
most "illegal" war in our country's history and at ,t he same
time make quite sure that a
comedian and a poet, who have
been invited to !this city, don't
harm the minds of the students
with "obscene" language.
W ell, anyway, Huntington
seems to have a n oft h e r fine
chance for national publicity. Not
for its University, not for its excellent basketball !team, or the
well known speakers who will
be coming here, but for arresting
two of these speakers for saying
dirty words in public.
EDWARD VOORHEES,
Huntington senior

'Letter' policy
Want to write a letter to the
editor?
Here's the procedure for having su~h a letter printed in your
student newspaper:
The letter must be signed. It
must be in good taste-in the
judgment of The Parthenon. It
cannat be libelous (that is defame someone's good name and
reputation).
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OUR CANDY IS THE GREATEST
Give our Russell Stover Candy to someone you
love and cherish. It's our take-home-Easter gift.
idea. A small price to show you really care
enough to give our very best.
A-N main floor
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Campus comment!
Ry WILUAM FRA:'l:COIS
:\ssociatt- Professor of Joumaibm

How many of us are silent Americans?
How many of us st.an!} on the sidelines and whisper our thoughts
about a sick and unjust society - one that permits total segregatjon
in !housing yet lays claims to "equaHty and jUSltice for all;" one
pernuts massive job discrimination yet boasts of "equal opportunities for all;" one that judges ·tlhe worth of a man not by his abiliities
and deeds, but excludes him from paI'!Ji.cipation in social affairs because of tihe color of Jtis skin.
The shame of Memphis, of Dallas, of Selma, of Mississippi, of
ghet,t:os, of a clo.sed society falls on all of us. None of. us can escape
the guilt and the degradation of tJhe ass;issin's bullet, ithe rterror in
our cities, the 11atired and suspicion that exist •in America.
Our silence, our inactivity, lend tacit assent to terrorism whether
it be the terrorism of the assassin's bullet, the looting and burning
of our cities, or the turmoil of a divided people.
How long can we remain silent? Surely tihere are many white
slludents, facul!ty members, citi2lens who believe that ¢heir whispers
m\lst become a loud and insistent demand for social justice without violence and insanity - voices ithat will be lheard not only on
campus, but in ithe city, ithe county, the state, and ithe nation..
Men and women of good will, who believe in rtlhe promises of
demooracy, can no longer pay lip service to these ideals, but must
seek to implement them ,through concerted action, through insistent
demands, through demonstrations of support.
White communities can no longer sit on •the sidelines, content to
watch the drama of social in justice unfold on the TV screen. They
must cleanse ithemselves of the inequalities that exist. Then, and
only ,then, will demands for "law and order" lb.ave any meaning,
Neither can Wlhite communities wait until ultimatums are made
by Negro students and Negro civiil rights workers, until Negroes
take to tllhe streets to gain what is ,tihie inherent right of any man OIi'
woman - dignity, self-respeot, pride. WHITE people - students,
teachers, blue- and white-collar workers, housewives, Gl's who have
fougtit and bled for democratic ideals - should be co-equals in the
fight to overcome.
I urre each of you on oui: campus to
How long can I remain silent? How long can I remaln a passive observer? When shall
I fully commit my mind and my heart to the struggle for equality
and social justice?
If you no longer wish to be a silent American, then take this
first step:

~=

---- - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - --. -

I

I, - - - - · - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _
···-, pledge
support for 1tlhe ideals of equality, social justice, ,tJhe eradication . of
prejudice, cthe elimination of the causes of violence and terrorism
in our society. I will work to achieve these ends. I will attend an
organization meeting, if one is called.

I

I-------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Return this pledge in person or throu~ ithe campus mail to
The Panlihenon. :tt can be the begiJ'l!Iling of a groundswell that no
civic or political leader can ignore. It can be tihe beginning of concert:ed action, the emergenre of "vocal" student and faculty leaders
who are concer.ned about social injustices and inequalities in our
community, in our state, in our nation.

CIDEF JUSTICE MASSEY ADMINISTERS OATH TO JANE CLAY, CAREY FOY
. . . Student body president and vice president inaugurated Thursday

Farrell, Miss Clay speak
•

•

·at.,naugurat,on ceremony
By ANITA GARDNER
Staff Reporter
Jane Clay, Charleston junior,
and Carey Foy, Huntri.ngton junior, were inaugurated as student
body president and vice president respectively Thursday at 4
p.m.
Recently-elected senators were
also inaugurated at the ceremony in the Campus Christian
Center chapel.
Preceding the swearing in of
Miss Clay and Foy, speeches
were delivered by Mike Fru,rell,
Huntington senior and by Paul
Matheny, Charleston senior and
former vice president.
Farrell began his speech by
saying hls year in office h a d
seemed very short. Speaking of
his administration, !he said, "I
think we did something. What
were nebulous ideas a year ago
~ now realities."

He praised the students in
dorms for "erasing apathy" by
supporting candidates in the recent election. "They are involved
now," he said, "and they care."
Farrell said Student Government had voiced an opinion and
made prog~ on t h e English
Qualifying Exam, class cut policy, and "Staff" listings.
"We made progress because
we went about it in the right
way. The ri~t way is what you
sinceN"·ly think it is, n o t what
someone tells you i-t is."
Fe.rrell ,then asked each senator to support the administration
of Miss Clay and Foy.
He. gave a special w o r d of
thanks to Pam Evans, Parkersburg senior and election coordinator. Referring ,to ithe election
contests, he said, "It takes a very
dedica•t.ed person to ,t ake what
Pam thas these last few weeks."

New administration's platform listed
By TOMMIE DENNY
Staff Reporter
Communication, a c a d e m i c s,
student involvement and ·social
planks are four main areas of
concentration in the new Student Government administrative
platform.
President Jane Clay, Charleston junior, and Vice President
Carey Foy, Huntington junior,
have listed their areas of concern as a result of student interviews and correspondence.
Communication planks set up
by Miss Clay and Foy seek to
provide a more effective means
of communication through direct

personal dialogue, they said. In
order to do -t his, a campus •wide
summit conference is being planned with the new president and
administrative assistants in hopes
of exchanging .ideas on pertinent
campus issues .
The Student Government administration is also seeking reapportionment of seats on the
Administrative Cabinet, giving
equal representation to students,
faculty, and administrators. Faculty-student committees are also
proposed.
Acadentic planks include the
establishment of new semester
dates. Miss Clay and Foy will
seek to retain the semester sys-

Campus briefs
NEW EQUIPMENT
New equipment has recently
been acquired by ,t he Engineering Department. It oonsis1ts of
Scott fluid mechanics apparatus
used in fluid mechanics course
to measure resistance in conduits; tri-axial machine for solid
mechanics lab used -t o determine
allowable shearing strength of
soil type, and SR-4 strain gauge
indicator used in materials for
-testing and measuring deformation in test specimens through
clhanges in resistance of very
small ~ils.

FUND DRIVE
Alpha Delta, ,the advertising
honora-ry, is engaged in a fundraising campaign to finance an
educational field trip to Cincinnati, in early May. The drive
ends April 18, according ,t o Roger Ormsby, president.
FILM SET
A film "Man's Search for Happiness" will be presented by The
Church of Jesus Chnist of Lat,t:er-Day Saints at 7:30 p.m.
April 18 in the Campus Christian Cenirer fellowship hall. All
students are invivted ,to attend.

tern, but complete first semester
exams before Christmas and incorporate a longer spring break
in the second semester.
S.udent liaison with departmental chairmen, has been suggested to be ava1lable for students when academic problems
arise· and his advisor or professor
is not available.
The new administration is also
looking into the possibility of
awarding credit hours for on the
job experiences in community
and statewide action programs
such as Project Head Start and
VISTA.
The goal of student -involvement planks in this platform is
to develop an attitude of inquiry,
thought, ,md responsible action
from both ex,isting and potential
sources of student leadership.
An open air forum is being
proposed which would allow students to comment responsibly on
vital issues of the day. Its purpose is to encourage argumentation and debate along with presenting additional viewpoints that
would otherwise go unheard.
Coorrlination of effort with the
Young Republicans and Young
Democrats is 11lso being sought to
increase the potential of effecbi ve lobbyist action.
Miss Clay and Foy are alro
seeking to expand the present
cabinet to include a representa-

tive from the Interdorm Council,
Interfraternity Council, and ~anhellenic Council to serve as a
line of communication throughout campus.
Plans for a s t u d e n t owned
beer cellar have been drawn up
and is included in the administration's proposed social planks.
This proposal foresees a basement
dwelling near campus financed
and maintained by Marshall students for their own enjoyment.
Stock is to be sold to interested
parties and profits will be returned to maintain the establishment. .
In the department of Homeconting talent, the new officials
propose to take a poll conducted
in The Parthenon for sludenl5 to
list their preferences for Homecoming entertainers.
A regular series of events such
as fashion shows, concerts, and
forums will be organized by a
campus *ide committee to fill
the void on most nan-seasonal
weekends.
In the area of special projects,
the platform proposes a large
sculptured buffalo to occupy a
place of prominence before our
new union.
Also, a non-profit book exchange for used texts has been
suggested as an answer to the
ever i n c r e a s i n g price of text
material.

He also th;Hlked Frank Cummings, . Huntington junior and
commissioner of acadentic affaiirs w'iho, Farrell said, had motivated him more ,t h a ,n anyone
else.
In concluding, Farrell, w it h
tears in his eyes, said, "I want
to thank you for the opportunity
of serving as student body president. I can't express it in worm.
"I've come to know· so many
people ·t hrou~ this office, and
this is my greatest blessing."
Paul Matheny then spoke. He
began by saying, "I- ,t hink it's
been an excellent year."
In regard to the Student Coui,t,
Matheny said, "When sudh controversies arise, as during the
last few weeks, and the court is
put .t hrough enormous strain,
without benefit of appreciation, I
offer you, members of- ithe court,
a very fond and warm 'well
done.'"
"My heart belongs to the Senate," said Matheny. "I enjoyed
working with you." ..
In his advioe to
Senate
members, he said, "Voice your
thoughts, act anq react.
"I came to Marshall to learn
and to express myself. If that Is
why you came, then do it. Good
luck next year. I wish you well."
In concluding, Matheny said,
"To Mike Farrell I eXJl.end many
thanks for being a great friend
and a dedicated president "
Certificates were then given to
cabinet members by Farrell, to
senators by Matheny, and to
court justices by Caroline Massey, Ashland, Ky .. senior and
chief justice.
Gavels were presented to Matheny and Miss Massey by Farrell.
President Clay then delivered
her inaugw-al address (See Friday's Parthenon.)
She then presented Mike Farrell with a gavel. "lt'i; not easy
for me -to follow Mike,'' she said.
F811'rell then received a standing ovation.
The senators took their oath of
office, administiered by the chief
justice.
"The president and vice prPsident need your help," said Chief
J\:!_stice Massey in conclusion.
"Every studen,t is a member of
the Student Government. Work
with them to make a better and
stronger Student Government
and Marshall University."
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Professor writes on Pax Americana
EDITOR'S NOTE: The follow-

inc article was written for IMPACT Week by Dr. Stuart E.
Colle. ' Be writes on the topic
"Pax Americana: War or Peace,"
one of the discussion subjects of
IMPACT scheduled later this
month. Views expressed are not
necessarily those of The Parthenon.
By DR. STUART E. COLIE
Associate Professor
Of Political Science

Pax Americana? wm· history
list it with Pax Romana a n d
Pax Britannica? Before gr a ppling with tlhe question of whether a Pax Americana, or the attempt to achieve lit, is more apt
to bring peace or war, it may be
useful ,t o glance at 1lhe eras on
which Rome and Britain have
left their stamp.
From rou~y 50 >to .350 AD
Roman power imposed a generally effe<:tive peace throughout
most of the known western
world. Under /the shelter of
Rome's shield •the Greco-Christian tradition spread and •t o o k
deep root. Wiithout the Pax Romana it is highly doubtful >th.at
anytruing much like western civilization would exist today.
Rome's was an imperial peace.
Imperialism is a dirty word today, but it has more th&.Il once in
history , played a vital role in
raising man a bit above tare ape.
From ,t he end of the Napoleoniic Wars in 1815 to the outbreak of World War I in 1914
there was no general cor.fla~ation in 1jl,e world. Britain was
the key element in this century

of relative tranquility. In Europe
she tipped ·t he balance of pow&
to contain expansionist adventures that could have touched off
general war. In so doing, s h e
maintained, by 19th century
greal power standards, a relatively Liberal policy ,toward wars
of national independen~e and
even social Tevolutionary movements suclh as shook Europe in
the 1820's and 40's. In Africa and
Asia '1ihe Pax Britannica was
based far more on straight imperial power. Although filled
with vast injustice and exp:oitatrlon, tih at century of relative
peace saw human knowledge expand as never before in ,t he West
(e.g. Darwiin, Einstein, Freud)
and Asia awakened from h eT
agelong slumber.
From 1945 into ,t he mid-50's
American power, probably more
•t han anything else, kept general
peace in the world and in westem Europe shielded the freedoms essential to rtfrle West's civilization. Had U. S. policy ·not contained it, Stalinism would have
puslhed so deeply inlto ,~ postwar European vacuum as to
!have made·a new war inevitable.
A cu11rent new leftish sdhool of
his•torians and poUtical scientists
would clhallenge tlhis proposition,
but I believe that lon,g-run historical judgement will largely
sustain it.
A word about the containment
policy is necessary. Its fundamentals were spelled out in 1947
by its dhief authOII', George Kennan, then head of •t he state department policy planning staff.

U. S. power was to be used only
to safeguard basically viable regimes from externally abetted
Communist pressures. Communist power was thus to be contained, but not to be threatened
in countries in which it was already established.
In Europe containment achieved its greatest success where,
be1hind the shield of U. S. power,
viable regimes organized themselves for economie progress and
self-defense in cooperation with
td1e U. S. (e.g. the Marshall Plan
and NATO) .
Nor was American intervention in Korea to aid a •r egime
ready to fi~t against flagarantly
open aggression entirely unlike
Britain's protection of Turkey
from Russia in ,t he Crimean
War. America's refusal to be
dragged by Chiang kai-Shek into
the kind of quicksand in mainland China, in which Generals
Ky and Thieu have now mired
us, is the classic example of confining containment ,t o the defense
of viable regimes. It is intellectually fashionable •t o d a y to denounce the entire containment
policy as !having been blindly
anti-Communist from its incep-

tion. Like most fashions, this is
more than a bit superficial.
Co~tainment, having achieved
som{:! of its ends, needs readjustment to .the new situation it has
helped produce. Particularly, it
Peeds •t o make accomodations
with Communist states thalt are
mellowing.
'I'he maintenance of 20th cent, ury peace must be essentially an
international cooperaitive effort,
although the U. S. contribution
must be lhuge. It cannot be a Pax
Americana along the lines of
Pax Romana, of Henry Luce's
"American Century," nor of Bri,t ain's 19th century imperial role
in _Asia. Lt must be based on (1)
cooperation with v~able non-

NOW

Communist states,, (2) viable accomodations with and encouragement of llhe mellower elements
in the Communist nations; (3),
sinoe this is th e 20th century
A.D., not t1he first or even the
19th, maximum feasible support
of the U. N.
If the U. S. c~\ adjust her
basically sound containment policy along these lines, it will have
been largely a Pax Americana.
If the U. S. cannot adjust, then
, she will be, as she is now dangerously close to being, the chie f
threat ,t o world peace. Then, if
there are historians leflt •to record, ours may be remembered
as ,t he age, not of Pax Americana, but of calamitas ,mundi. -:;.

RENTING

Apartments and sleeping rooms
University Rentals, Inc.
Vacancies for summer and fall terms

All rooms and apartments located in
1500 block of Fourth Ave.
Inquire at Ralsten Ltd. or H&S Rentals

Most girls stuff
is just a"Cover-Up'!..

Max Lerner speaker ·
on IMPACT pr,ogram
Dr. Max Lerner, professor of
American civilization and world
politics at Brandeis University,
will speak April 26 as a part
of IMP ACT week.
Dr. Lerner wilf give his talk,

DR. MAX LERNER

"Pax Americana - War or
Peace?" at 8 p.m. in Old Main
auditornum.
Dr. Lerner has traveled to almost every part of the world as a
journalist and lecturer. Th re e
times a week his column appears
in the New. York Post, and is
widely syndicated in the United
States and throughout the world.
Concerning the issue of Vietnam, Dr. Lerner wrote in his
column, "We are all caught in
an endless, impossible war that
strips us of our youth, drains us
of our manpower, our economic
power, our scientific talent, and
our executive talent. Although
the battlefield is small, the war
is like a big maw swallowing up
everything."
.
Of the dozen books which he
has written, the best known is
"America as a Civ1lization."
Dr. Lerner did his college and
,law studies at Yale University,
and his g r a du ate work at the
Brookings Graduate School of
Economics and Goveriiment.
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but not Pamprin.
Not all girl's stuff·"covers up." Here's one product that does more:
PAMPRIN.
P AMPRIN makes a woman look and feel better . .. without relying on
"camouflage." P AMPRIN is specifically designed to get at a basic
cause of pre-menstrual problems. Problems of temporary water-weightgain. That puffy feeling that can make you feel miserable the week
before your period. (It's that extra water-weight causing pressure on
tissues that makes for headaches and pre-menstrual tension.)
PAMPRIN does what aspirin doesn't. It alleviates the "bloating." So it
gets at the cause of the pain. Instead of just covering it up. P AMPRIN
makes a woman feel more like a woman. Every day of the month. So
every coed can live life a little bit better. Now that P AMPRIN is going
to college.
PAMPRIN. It's definitely girl's stuff.

McCRORY -- H. L. GREEN
907 Third Ave.

Serving You with

2s

Departments
filled with,

Money Saving Values

I

~,...,.,..,.,,.,,,,,,.,..,.,i,111....,,.,.,J

P AMPRIN ... products I or a woman's world
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Marshall nine
·loses to VMI
By GREG CARANNANTE

Sports Writer
"We took two of three games
so I consider it a fairly successful trip. Of course, we would
rather have won all three."
This is how Coach Jack Cook
summed up the weekend into
Virginia, as his Big Green baseball team split a doubleheader
with Virginia Military Institute
5-7 and 4-1 Friday, and blanked
Hampden-Sydney C o 11 e-g e 3-0
Saturday.
In Marshall's first loss of the
season, VMI erupted for five
runs in the third inning on a
bases-loaded triple and a tworun homer. VMI added two runs
in the fourth.
Centerfielder Walt Garnett
started the game off with a single for Marshall and later scored
on a Tom Stimpson fly to left.
The Herd couldn't t h u n d e r
again until the seventh when it
stampeded for four runs on three
hits, two walks and two VMI
errors.
Marshall southpaw Paul Holley
(2-1) was knocked off the mound
in ,t he Uµrd inning after giving
up five runs and was relieved. by
Carl Hewlett. Hewlett hurled for
an inning and one third, giving
up two runs, before giving way
to Steve Miller, who struck out
four Keydets tin the final two

m-ames.

Coach Cook accounted for the
loss by saying, "We didn't play
as well as we are capable of
playinc. We really didn't deserve to win."
In the nightcap, Gary Stobart
picked up his first collegiate victory as well as the first complete
game for the Herd hurler this
year, as he held the Keydets to
five safeties. The sophomore fanned eight and yielded no walks.
The Keydets never came close as
the Herd hammered 10 hits, including a home run by Bob
Lemley.
In the third ,inning, Garnett
singled and stole second before
Lemley and Stimpson walked to
load the bases. Garnett scored
on a passed ball and then catcher
John Mazur, who had a 5-7 holiday at the plate, si.nigled to brJng
Lemley and Stimpson home.
Marshall's final run came in
the seventh on the Lemley
round-tripper, which surpassed
last season's team total of· five.
The Herd had a perfect defensive day, p 1-a yin g both games
without committing an error.
"We looked much better Saturday as we played a better game
and team," Coach Cook said. ·
Tom Harris, who ''made the
1team look good," according to the
coach, y i e -I de d two hits, three
walks and whiffed six HampdenSydney players, as he chalked up
his second win of the season.
Captain Lemley's two hits gave
Marshall two of its three runs,
as Marshall scored in the fourth,
fifth and ninth innings ito win
its sixth game this year.
SKYDIVING FILMS
Two films on skydiving will
be .shown at 7 p.m. itoday in ,1fle
Science Hall auditorium. The
films are "Shooting Stars" by
the United States Navy and
"Skydiving" by -the National Parachuting Association. The area
skydiving safety instructor will
be present to answer all ques-

tliom.

MU'S HARRIS THROWS TO FIRST FOR AN OUT AGAINST XAVIER
... Herd posted a 3-2 victory

Herd to meet 5 foes this week
The Thundering Herd baseball
team will play the first of five
-g ames scheduled for this week
when it meets Morris Harvey
College today at 1 p.m. in Charleston.
Marshall's starting hurler will

be Steve Miller, a junior righthander from Proctorville, Ohio,
who will start his first game of
the season. Last year Miller saw
action in three ballgames but did
not figure in any of the decisions,

pitching a total of only 3.6 innings.
The right field spot is a question mark as to who will start
with Gary L each , Iro~t~n, Ohio,
sophomore, Craig Dickson, Huntington sophomore and Bob Dil-

MU linksmen bow to UK
Marshall's Golf team suffered
it's first home defeait in seven
years Saturday at the hands of
University of Kentucky.
Kentuck:r carded an 18-hole
total of 387 strokes to MU's 398
at Guyan Golf and Country Club..
Frank Sexton led the Marshall
squad with rounds of 39 and 37
for a four-over-par 76. Sexton
was followed by team captain
Ken Bowen and Jeff Billie who
shot 79. Other MU scores were:

sophomore Mike High, 81; Brecht
Peoples, 83; and Bill Whetsell,
86. Wheitsel's score was discarded under the best-five-scorescount system.
"Perhaps we were too psyched
up for last week's match with
Ohio University, and not enough
for Kentucky," said Golf Coach
Roy V. (Buddy) Graham.
Kentucky's Steve Potter and
Paul Lagoy tied Sexton for low
scores shooting 76. Other UK

3 records broken

Frosh third in relays
Three scllool records were broken Saturday as Marshall's freshman relay team finished tihird in it.he freshman-club team mile relay
at the Fifth Annual University of Kentucky Relays.
Marshall finished behind club teams from Captial University
and -t he University of Kentucky wrth a , 3:22.9 time.
Steve Rule iran an opening 440-yard dash in 49.6 time to set a
new school record. Roger Dunfee's 40.3 time 1n ·t he 330-yard intermediate hurdles. Also broke an existing school record.
Charley Wolfu, Arthur Weeks and Steve Rule broke the present record for rtihe 660-yard dash when they were -t imed at 1:22.7,
1:23.4 and 1:24.2 ·r espectively.
Other itop MU performances in the event were Stanley Bachus'
15:28.9 time for :t!he :tlhree-mile an'<i a 4.04.7 time for Phil Hill's 1,500

meter run.

lntramurals planned
With the cancellation of intramural softball games Thursday
and tlhe coming Easter vacation, intramural teams will play only
four games instead of tihe previously scheduled five, according to
Ronald L. Crosbie, in1lramural director.
In games played last week, The Tin Men defeated Lambda Chi
Alpha No. 2, 5-2; 'Ilhe Seeds def1eated Tau Kappa Epsilon No. 2, 1-0,
and Lambda Ohi Alpha No. 3 def1eaited The Union Wrecks 8-7.
Handball singles championship and consolation games were
played Thursday.
Handball doubles is in the quanterfinals and is expected. to be
completed by April 19.
Tennis singles first round competition is finished

NOW

RENTING

The Marshall House Apartments
Inquire at Ralsten, Ltd.
1531 Fourth Ave.
Phone 525-9001

Apartments available for summer and 1968 term.

scores were: Don Rioux and
Bryan G r i f f i n , 79, and Danny
McQueen, 77. McQueen's score
was discarded
Marshall's next golfing encounter will be April 11 in an
away match with the University
of Louisville. From Louisville
MU will travel to Lexington for
another encounter with the University of Kentucky in a triangular match April 12 with UK
and Bowling Green. M a r sh a 11
will round out its three-day road
trip the 13th at Oxford, Ohio in
a quadrangular m a t ch with
MJami of Ohio, Eall State, and
Bowling Green',
"We may make some changes,"
Graham said looking forward to
the road trip. "Vernon Wnight
will definitely be added to ,t he
traveling squad."

Ion, Huntington sophomore, all
vying for that posi-1lion .
After last weekend's three
games four regulars still managed to keep their batting averages over the .300 mark. John
Mazur, Lower Burrell, Pa., junior, is the top hitter with a .560
average and 14 hits in 25 tripg to
the plate. Leftfielder Horlin Carter, Man junior, is second with
a .364 average.
Probable starting pitcher for
the Morris Harvey E a g I e s is
Benny Knapp. Knapp'has pitched
one game this season, dropping a
3-1 decision to Rio Grande.
The Eagles are 0-1-1 on the
season, losing to Rio Grande in
10 innings and finishing a second game w.ith Rio Grande in a
1-1 tie, which was called after
six innings.
Morris Harvey's g a m es are
played at Watt Powell Piµ-k in
Charleston.
Following the game this af,t ernoon Marshall will play a double
header• on Thursday at Concord
College. They will play Friday
at Davidson College and Saturday at W o ff o rd College and
Monday against West Virginia
State at St. Clouds Park.
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FORMER STUDENT BODY President Mike Farrell, Huntington
senior, speaks at a dinner honoring outgoing University President
Stewart B. Smith.
"AN UNBEATABLE TEAM" were the words
used to describe President and Mrs. Smith and
their service to the University.

APPROXIMATELY 300 EDUCATORS, businessmen, students and former students praised Marshall
University President Stewart H. Smith for his two decades of stxvice to the University at a dinner
held in the Hotel Prichard Ballroom Saturday night. The dinner was- preceded by a reception.

PAUSING FOR REFLECTION, President · Smith

sits in front of a portrait that will be hung in
_ Sbawkey Student UnioJl along with other portraits of past presidents. It was purchased by the
Student Union.
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TmS 1968 AUTOMOBILE, plus a 17-foot' completely furnished touring trailer was
presented to retiring University President Stewart H. Smith by Raymond Brewster,
editor-in-chief of Huntington Publishing Company. Dr. Smith and his wife plaq · to '
tour the United States and Canada.
'

